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HOLIDAY HIRING BLITZ ON SEPT. 23 AND 30 CONNECTS INDIVIDUALS WITH JOB OPPORTUNITIES

ST. CHARLES COUNTY, MO – Looking for a job to help pay holiday bills? If so, then the Missouri Job Center of St. Charles County has the perfect opportunity for you! The Center is hosting the second annual Holiday Hiring Blitz.

“The holidays are right around the corner. Seasonal positions are in high demand and employers need to fill them quickly,” said Scott Drachnik, Director of the St. Charles County Department of Workforce Development, operator of the Missouri Job Center of St. Charles County. “The Holiday Hiring Blitz is a convenient way for both job seekers and employers to connect, and we are happy to provide the opportunity.”

The Holiday Hiring Blitz is comprised of two events:

- Curbside Packet Pick-Up: On Sept. 23 from 12 p.m. until 4 p.m., job seekers can drive up to the Missouri Job Center of St. Charles County, located at 212 Turner Blvd., St. Peters, MO 63376, to pick up applications and packets of information about employers who are hiring for the holidays, as well as some full and part-time permanent positions.

  Employers participating in the Blitz are hiring for a variety of positions, including food service crew members and managers, cashiers, gifting associates, retail associates and managers, production, manufacturing, packagers, drivers, and more.

- Blitz Job Fair: On Sept. 30 from 1-4 p.m., job seekers can return to the Missouri Job Center of St. Charles County to meet the employers hiring and ask questions.

Registration is not required for job seekers who want to attend either of the Holiday Hiring Blitz events. Job seekers are welcome to attend one or both events.

Job seekers and employers who would like more information on participating in the Holiday Hiring Blitz can contact Lori Myers at 636-255-6060, ext. 5260, or lmyers@sccmo.org.

For more information about St. Charles County’s Department of Workforce Development and the Missouri Job Center of St. Charles County, including a calendar of classes for job seekers and other recruiting events, visit http://www.sccmo.org/163/Workforce-Development.
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